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Friday, February 19, 2021

Message from the Honors Program

Happy National Tartar Sauce Day and Prevent Plagiarism Day!

Before diving into tartar sauce recipes or a nifty anti-plagiarism tutorial, one's basic human needs must be met. Our
thoughts are with everyone in Texas and elsewhere who has been suffering during the extreme winter storms and power
outages of recent days. This winter continues to challenge members of our community and our loved ones. If you or a
friend needs support with basic needs such as food, internet, childcare, housing, and employment, support is available
from campus basic needs assistants and Madison community resources. We also want you to know that the Dean of
Students Office is there to help with urgent issues or if you don't know where else to start.

As the weather warms up this week, we hope you take time to get fresh air while also remembering that it is still winter
and the weather poses serious risks. UW Health has shared winter tips for runners and UHS has additional info to help
you stay safe in the cold.

Honors Updates

Work for Honors as
a SOAR Peer
Advisor

We are hiring peer
advisors for SOAR 2021!
Peer advisor work will be
done virtually, and all
interested students are
encouraged to apply.
View the job posting on
the Student Jobs website
and apply by March 1.

Reduced Advising
Availability March
2-4

Most academic advisors,
including the advisors
from Honors, will be
attending a campus-wide
advising conference
March 2-4. Please expect
limited appointment
availability that week and
plan ahead if you'd like to
speak with an advisor
around that time.

Honors
Calendar

Academic
Advising Leadership Award

Info Sessions

Do you have a project
idea to improve UW-
Madison, the community,
and/or the university
student body? Each year,
the Cyrena Pondrom
Leadership Award
provides up to two Honors
students with funds equal
to two semesters of
resident, full-time tuition,
as well as up to $3,000 to
help them implement their
plan. Attend an info
session on Monday, Feb.
22, 12-1pm or Thursday,
Feb. 25, 10:30-11:30am
to learn more.

If you cannot attend a
workshop but would like
to discuss the Leadership
Award process, please
email Matt Kohlstedt at
matt.kohlstedt@wisc.edu
to set up a separate
meeting.

Biocore Info Session

Biocore is holding a
Spring Info Session on
Wednesday, Feb. 24, at
5pm and you can join via
Zoom. This info
session will help
prospective and admitted
students become more
familiar with the
coursework, program
structure, and co-
curricular activities
available to students
within Biocore.
Learn more about
Biocore.

Nordic Ski with
HSO

HSO's Nordic Ski event is
tomorrow, Feb. 20,
from 1-3pm! There are
a limited number of spots
available for those who
still hope to sign up. HSO
looks forward to planning
additional fun, socially
distanced events.

Wednesday @
Washburn on
March 3

HSO's next virtual
Wednesday@Washburn is
March 3 from 6-7pm.
Learn about "The Politics
of Patronage: Lawyers,
Philanthropy, and the
Mexican American Legal
Defense and Education
Fund" with Professor
Márquez.

Study Abroad
Grant

With study abroad options
in flux due to COVID-19,
applications for the
Honors Program’s study
abroad grants will be
available in Fall 2021
rather than this spring.

Campus Involvement

Virtual Group Advising: How to
Choose a Major

There are more than 150 majors at UW-
Madison, so how do you choose? Attend a
virtual group advising session hosted by
the Career Exploration Center to explore
majors and ask questions.
March 1 from 3-4pm Register Today

Become a Writing Fellow

Do you like to write? Would you like to
use your writing skills to help your peers?
Are you interested in joining a diverse
group of students who share an interest in
intellectual inquiry and leadership? The
Undergraduate Writing Fellows Program
brings together highly-motivated students
from all majors to participate in an
ambitious peer tutoring program. Fellows
gain experience as a writer and reader,
participate in ongoing training focused on
social justice and accessibility,
have opportunities to conduct and present
original research, and receive a
competitive scholarship.

Register for an upcoming open house to
learn about the program, get application
tips, and talk to experienced Writing
Fellows. Open houses are being held Feb.
22, 6-7pm, and Feb. 23, 5-6pm.

Applications for 2021-22 are available now
in WiSH and are due March 8.

Get help finding research
experiences from WISCIENCE
Research Peer Leaders

Undergraduate Research Peer Leaders are
available to guide you through the process
of finding a research mentor, answer
questions, share their experiences, and
point out useful resources. Drop-in hours
are Tuesdays from 4:30-6:30pm.
Sign up to talk to a research peer leader.

Write for the Wisconsin Journal
of Public Affairs

Enjoy talking and writing about public
affairs? The Wisconsin Journal of Public
Affairs is a new student organization and
policy and law journal for undergraduates.
Articles are published each month, and a
print journal is created each semester.
You can view their latest edition online.
Interested writers can fill out this form for
more information and an invitation to a
new writer's meeting. Note from the
Honors Program: It is strongly encouraged
that students consult with their instructor
and the Writing Center if modifying a
course paper for potential publication.

THRIVE Workshop Series 

UHS is offering their Thrive self-care
workshops again on Tuesdays from
5:30-7pm via Zoom. Topics vary
throughout the semester. Join Feb. 23 to
discuss "Navigating COVID Risk Together
and Apart."

Apply to be a Faciliator for
Adventure Learning Programs

Like the outdoors? Want to help run
experiential education workshops and gain
new skills? You might want to become an
ALPS facilitator. Applications are due Feb.
21. Learn more about ALPS.

Now Hiring:
URS Research Fellows

The Undergraduate Research Scholars
(URS) program is currently hiring
Research Fellows for the 2021-2022
school year. Undergraduate Research
Fellows provide guidance to first- and
second-year undergraduates who earn
credit for collaborating on faculty/staff
research or creative practice projects. The
application deadline is Feb. 24 at 5pm.

Statistics Learning Center

The Statistics Learning Center will
provide support for students enrolled
in STAT 240, 301, 324, and 371 remotely
for Spring 2021!

Drop-in tutoring: Wednesdays, 12:30-
5:30 p.m.; Thursdays, 3-8 p.m.; and
Fridays, 9-2 p.m.

Tutoring support will occur via BB
Collaborate Ultra on the Statistics Learning
Center Canvas course.

Funding & Careers

Undergradute Research
Fellowships

Sophomore Research Fellowships support
undergraduate research done in
collaboration with UW–Madison faculty or
research/instructional academic staff
during summer 2021 or the 2021-22
academic year. At the time of application,
the student must be a sophomore, a
freshman who will have more than 24
credits after May 2021, or a transfer
student in their first year of attendance at
UW-Madison. The application deadline is
March 1, 2021. 
Note: Students interested in the
Sophomore Research Fellowship may also
wish to apply to the Honors Program's
Sophomore Summer Apprenticeship grant.

Spring Virtual Career Fairs

The Spring 2021 Virtual Career Fairs for
all majors are just around the corner,
taking place Feb. 10-25. There are many
great opportunities for students to meet
online with employers to find full-time
jobs and internships in a variety of
interest areas and roles, or to ask
questions and learn more about
employers and career options. These fairs
will be held on the Handshake virtual fairs
platform.

Info Session about Grad School

The Graduate School and the Division of
Diversity, Equity, and Educational
Achievement are cohosting a workshop on
Wednesday, Feb. 24, from 5-6:30pm
for undergraduate students to explore
what types of graduate programs may
interest them, what to consider when
applying, and how to fund a graduate
education. After a short presentation,
there will be a panel of current graduate
students to answer questions and speak
to their experiences. Contact Nathaniel
Haack (nhaack@wisc.edu) with questions.
Join the workshop.

Calling All Pre-Med Students!

Apply for two special scholarships
coordinated by the L&S Undergraduate
Scholarship office for pre-medicine
students, the Mathea Helen and Lawless
Louis Mollere PreMedicine Scholarship
and the Paul R Ebling PreMedicine
Scholarship. Applications are currently
open and close Feb. 22. Visit the
Wisconsin Scholarship Hub for application
information.

Apply to Badgers Exploring
Finance Program

Interested in finance and financial
services? Over the course of March and
April 2021, participants will learn more
about careers in finance through:

Virtual employer visits that will
incorporate day in the life activities
A special networking opportunity
with alumni who work in finance
A hands-on stock pitch opportunity

Students of all years and majors are
encouraged to apply and
participate. Learn more and apply online
by February 28.

Work on Waunakee Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion
Messaging Campaign

Waunakee, Wisconsin, is launching a
broad media campaign for diversity,
equity, and inclusion (DEI) in the face of
recent hate incidents. They are seeking a
graduate or undergraduate student to
work directly with a Waunakee High
School media class to design and create
videos, online content, and print materials
that will educate the community on DEI
efforts. This position is funded for $2,250
and work will be completed between
March and August. Deadline for
applications is March 1 or until filled.
View full position description and details.

Find additional opportunities for
"Humanities Responders" through the
Center for the Humanities.

L&S Honors Program
Washburn Observatory
1401 Observatory Drive

Madison, WI 53706

E-mail: honors@honors.ls.wisc.edu
Website: http://www.honors.ls.wisc.edu
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